2017-18 Interscholastic Teams

Moot Court

Summer Teams:

TYLA State Moot Court (K. Serr): Hailey Knab, Alex Oestreich and Katy Thompson – Finalists; 3rd Best Speaker (Knab)

E. Earle Zehmer Worker’s Compensation (Prof. Wilson): Joshua Dunegan and Shaina Hayes; Kyle Gardner and Willem VanZeben

Fall Teams:

Appellate Lawyers Association (Prof. White): Jessyka Linton, Pablo Martinez and Ali Mosser

Burton D. Wechsler First Amendment (Prof. Bates): Luis Herrera, Chase Lalouette and Hailee Zeichner

Chicago Bar Association (Prof. Hernandez): Aryanna Bradford, Georgi Garza, and Sammy Rajaratnam-Octofinalists; Best Speaker

Emory Civil Rights and Liberties (Prof. Bates): Sorsha Huff, Hailey Knab, Kevin Miller and Madeline Schulz – Octofinalists; Semifinalists; Best Speaker

Mack Kidd Administrative and Public Law (K. Serr): Ellie Fossier, Kyle Gardner, Abby Griffith, Chase Hardy, Mason Jones and Daniel Wiseman – Quarterfinalists; Semifinalists; First Place

National Health Law (Prof. Berry and Prof. S. Fraley): Christina Grey, Jui Kothare, Angela Tyler and Courtney Jackson - Octofinalists

National Moot Court Competition Sponsored by the NYC Bar Committee on Young Lawyers (Prof. Ryan): Bray Bergstrom, Cody Coll and Philip Ricker

National Veterans Law (Prof. Wilson): David Dekle, Morgan Kleoppel, Alex Oestreich and Leah Towe – First Place; 2nd Best Petitioner’s Brief

Winter/Spring Teams

ABA National Appellate Advocacy Competition (Prof. Serr)(3/1/3): Max Brown, Kyle Gardner, Christina Grey (brief writer), Emily Harding, Abby Griffith and Kyle Stone (brief writer)- Regional Champion (Gardner/Griffith/Stone); Best Advocate (Gardner); Top 3 Brief Award (Brown/Harding/Grey); National Quarterfinalists (Gardner/Griffith/Stone)

Duberstein and Elliott Cup Bankruptcy Moot Court Competitions (Prof. Bates and Prof. Perry) (Elliott Cup 2/23-24) (Duberstein 3/3-3/5): David Crampton, Nick Shodrok, and Sahil Nooruddin (brief writer); Kevin Miller, Leah Towe and Taylor Fitzner (brief writer) - Elliott Cup Third Place (Miller/Towe/Fitzner); Elliott Cup Best Speaker (Miller) - Duberstein Octofinalist (Crampton/Shodrok/Nooruddin); Duberstein Semifinalist (Miller/Towe/Fitzner); Duberstein Outstanding Advocate Awards (Miller and Crampton); Duberstein Outstanding Brief Award (Miller/Towe/Fitzner)

Frank A. Schreck Gaming Law Moot Court Competition (Prof. Ryan) (3/9-11): Cody Coll, Ali Mosser, Melissa Pulido and Joe Shaneyfelt; Amy Thomas and Katy Thompson (brief writers)

HNBA Moot Court Competition (Prof. Hernandez) (3/15-17): Luis Herrera, Andrew Martinez and Pablo Martinez; Kody Banda, Miranda Chavez and Sheyanna Osceola - Finalists (Herrera/Martinez/Martinez); Best Petitioner’s Brief (Herrera/Martinez/Martinez)


Pace Environmental Law (Prof. Hernandez) (2/22-24): Morgan Blair, Price Brannen and Joshua Dunegan - First Place

Siegenthaler-Sutherland Cup National First Amendment Moot Court Competition (Prof. White) (3/23-24): A.J. Jameel, Claire Mosley and Emily Rice

Touro Law Center National Moot Court Competition in Law & Religion (Prof. Fuselier) (4/8-9): Shaina Hayes, Mason Jones, Sam Scott and Willem VanZeben - Quarterfinalists (both teams); Second Best Speaker (Hayes); Fifth Best Speaker (Scott)

Mock Trial

Fall Teams

ABA Labor Law (Yelverton): Savanna Barlow, Caleb Gunnels, Kyle Steingreater and Bailey Strohmeyer; Chris Allison, Ty Drury, Matthew Hinojosa, and Lauren Livingston

National Civil Trial Competition (Deaconson): Cameron Cano, Claire Dykeman, Kate Harrison and William McMichael

National Pretrial Competition (Price): Greg Cox, Hayley Cutler, Savannah Hostetter and Ward Weber – Second Place

Summit Cup Team: Lauren Livingston and William McMichael – Most Professional Team

Tournament of Champions (Little): Chris Arnell, Stephani Cook, Marcus Fifer, Jordan Jarreau
Spring Teams

**AAJ (Deaconson and O’Neil)** (3/1-4): (Gold) Cameron Cano/Ty Drury/Kate Harrison/Bailey Strohmeyer; (Green) Claire Dykeman/Ward Weber/Asha Brown/Phil Ricker (Red) Aryanna Bradford, Max Brown, Molly Craft, Mason Dunnam, Georgi Garza, Will Gray, Chase Hardy, Chase Lalouette, and Jessyka Linton - Regional Champions (Cano/Drury/Harrison/Strohmeyer); National Quarterfinalists (Cano/Drury/Harrison/Strohmeyer)

**American University, Capitol City Challenge (Prof. White)** (3/1-4): Hailey Knab, Kayli Ragsdale, Alex Oestreich and Angela Valencia-Gowing - Quarterfinalist

**NTC (Little)** (Regionals 1/31-2/3) (Nationals 4/4-8): Chris Arnell, Stephani Cook, Marcus Fifer, Matthew Hinojosa, and Jordan Jarreau - Regional Champion (Arnell/Fifer); Regional Finalist (Cook/Hinojosa/Jarreau); National Quarterfinalists (Arnell/Fifer)

**South Texas** (Yelverton) (3/21-25): Lauren Livingston, Kyle Steingreaber, Aryanna Bradford and Mason Dunnam – Semifinalists; Best Brief

**UMKC Voir Dire** (4/5-7): Lauren Livingston, Joseph Shaneyfelt and Jordan Jarreau - Semifinalists; Best Voir Dire Award (Jarreau)

**Transactional LawMeet (Hood and Howard)** (2/22-24): Cassie Hansen/Macy Matthews/Doni Maz - Semifinalists; Brittany Blakey/Jami Carlisle/Reid McKinney – Semifinalists
Student Coaches - Rachel Cragg, Samantha Mori and Jonathan Wielenga

**Client Counseling** (Vik) (2/16-17): Jess Gambrell/Marylynn Smitherman; Christina Grey/Dave Thomas;
Student Coaches - Brenda Carrillo and Rebeckah Lawson
Second Place at Regional Competition (Gambrell/Smitherman/Carrillo)